The performance of data-and telecommunication equipment must keep up with the increasing network speed. At the same time, one must deal with the internal interconnection complexity, often growing exponentially with the number of ports. Therefore, new interconnection technologies to be used internally in the equipment are needed. Optical interconnection technology is a promising alternative and much work has been done. In this paper, a number of optical and optoelectronic interconnection architectures are reviewed, especially fiom a data-and telecommunication equipment point-ofview. Three kinds of systems for adoption of optical interconnection technology are discussed: (i) optical cross connects (OXCs), (ii) switches and routers with some kind of burst switching, and (iii) switches and routers which redirect traflc on the packet or cell level. The reviewed interconnection technologies and architectures are discussed according to their suitubility of adoption in the three mentioned system types.
Introduction
Novel optical technologies result in the possibility of new solutions for the increasing bandwidth demands of data communication and telecommunication equipment. In this paper, we explore the possibilities, mainly from an architectural point of view, of using optical interconnections in such equipment. Some selected groups of concepts or similar 'are selected here in order to give a reasonably broad view in the scope of a single paper.
The interconnection architectures are evaluated according to three system types with different switching time requirements. The system types are: (i) optical cross connects (OXCs), (ii) switches and routers with some kind of burst switching, and (iii) switches and routers which redirect traffic on the packet or cell level.
OXCs have relatively slow timing requirements, i.e., in the order of milliseconds or even tens of milliseconds. On the other hand, it is valuable if the signals remain optical all the way through the switch including possible queuing systems, i.e., having optical transparency. In this way it is easier to scale up the bit rate or change protocols.
When using burst switching, packets with the same destination (e.g., the same exterior gateway) can be grouped together to reduce switching time requirements. This has, for instance, been discussed for use in all-optical packet switching [ 11 [2] . The switching time requirements are in the order of sub-microseconds.
For pure switching at the packet level, the switching time requirements are in the order of nanoseconds. With longer switching times, the overhead between the packets will be too large. All-optical packet switching has been proposed but is far from a mature technology [I] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Switch fabrics in general are reviewed in Section 2. In Section 3, optical link technologies are described. In Section 4, fiberoptic interconnection networks are presented. Integrated optical interconnection systems and optical and optoelectronic switch-fabrics are presented in Sections 5 and 6, respectively. The paper is concluded in Section 7.
Switch fabrics
One of the simplest ways to implement (or simulate) a (electrical) switch fabric is to have a shared medium to which I/O interfaces or similar are attached and over which the traffic is time I multiplexed. A common way of implementing a shared-medium network is to use the bus topology, but it can also be, e.g., a ring where only one node is allowed to send at a time. The great advantage of a shared-medium network is the easy implementation of broadcast, which is useful in many situations. The disadvantage is that the bandwidth does not scale with the number of nodes.
The crossbar is the most flexible switch fabric and can be compared with a fully connected topology, i.e., having all possible pairs of input and output ports connected by point-to-point connections. The drawback, however, is the increase by N2 in costkomplexity of the switch, where N is the number of ports. Systems with a single true crossbar are therefore limited to small systems. In multistage shuffle-exchange networks, the cost function is reduced to N log? N, but where log? N stages must be traversed to reach the desired output port. An example of such a network is the Omega network ( Figure   1 ) which provides exactly one path from any input to any output. The different switch functions of the 2 x 2 switch that is used as building block are shown in Figure 2 , where the two rightmost configurations are used for broadcast.
Switches larger than 2 x 2 can also be used. Each stage of the switches in an Omega network is proceeded by a perfect-shuffle interconnection pattern. In contrast to a crossbar network, which is a nonblocking network, an Omega network is a blocking network. This means that there might not always exist a path through the network as a result of already existing paths that block the way.
Optical link technologies
In this section, two main categories of optical links are discussed, fiber-ribbon links and bit-parallel WDM links. Single-channel single-fiber solutions are not treated.
Fiber-ribbon links
A system component that has reached the market recently is the fiber-ribbon link. As an example of an early commercial link, the Motorola OPTOBUS has ten parallel fibers, each carrying data at a bit rate of 400 Mbit/s, which gives an aggregated bandwidth of 4 Gbit/s [3] . More references to reports on fiber-ribbon links are found in [4] . In scaling up the bandwidth of a fiber-ribbon link where a dedicated fiber carries the clock signal, the main problem is channel-to-channel skew. The skew is mainly the result of differences in propagation delay between different fibers and variations of lasing delay time among different laser diodes [SI. The 400 Mbit/s OPTOBUS has a specified maximum skew of 200 ps, excluding the fiber-ribbon cable for which 6 ps/m is assumed for standard ribbons [3] . Even if it is rather short distances in the systems discussed in this paper, the scaling to higher speeds calls for the discussion of techniques to reduce the effect of the skew below.
One technique is to actually reduce the skew, either by using low skew ribbons or employing skew compensation. Fiber-ribbons with a skew below 1 pdm have been developed [6], which essentially increases the possible bandwidth distance product. All the fibers in the same ribbon were sequentially cut to reduce the variation of refractive index among the fibers. In the fiber-ribbon link described in [7] , a dedicated fiber carries a clock signal used to clock data on 31 fibers. The transmitter circuitry for each channel has a programmable clock skew adjustment to adjust the clock in 80-ps increments.
Another technique is to extract the clock signal from the bit flow on each fiber instead of using a separate fiber to carry the clock signal. The disadvantage is increased hardware complexity (clock recovery and buffering).
The techniques mentioned above introduce either increased hardware complexity or a more sophisticated fiber-ribbon manufacturing process. If the manufacturing process allows for adding more fibers in each ribbon, this may be a cheaper alternative. For example, a fiber-ribbon link with 32 fibers, each with a bit rate of 500 Mbit/s, was described in [7] , and researchers at NEC have developed a module in which 8 x 2 lasers are coupled to two fiberribbons [SI. Instead of fiber-ribbons, fiber imaging guides (FIGS) with thousands of pixels can be used [9] . In the system described in 
Bit-parallel WDM links
A bit-parallel WDM link is another way to synchronously transmit on several channels in parallel, i.e., bit-parallel byte-serial transmission [ 113. A dedicated wavelength in a bit-parallel WDM link can be used for clock information. Wavelengths (or fibers in a fiber-ribbon cable) can also be dedicated to other purposes such as frame synchronization and flow control. Significantly higher bandwidth distance products can be achieved when using bit-parallel WDM over dispersion shifted fiber instead of fiber-ribbons [ 121. If, however, there is only communication over shorter distances (e.g., a few meters), the bandwidth distance product is not necessarily a limiting factor.
Fiber-optic interconnection networks
Fiber-optic network architectures, especially passive ones are discussed below. First, different basic passive fiberoptic network architectures are described. Then, WDM star and ring networks are respectively discussed. Finally, fiberribbon ring networks are presented.
Passive fiber-optic networks
In an all-optical network, the data stream remains in the optical form all the way from the transmitter to the (c) . h , receiver. Three basic architectures for all-optical multiaccess networks are the ring, the bus, and the star (see Figure 3 ). These will be discussed below. Most work on passive optical networks have been focused on LANs or similar but they can be used as substitutes for switch fabrics in data-and telecommunication equipment too. It should be noted that if one of these networks is used in an OXC (or similar) as a switch-fabric, the signal is normally converted to electrical and back to optical form at the entrance and the exit of the switch-fabric.
An all-optical multiple-access ring network differs from a traditional ring network in the sense that all other nodes can be reached in a single hop without any intermediate optoelectronic conversion. Just a fraction of the optical power contained in the bypassing fiber is tapped to the receiver, which gives all nodes the opportunity to read the message, i.e., multicast or broadcast is possible. Outgoing messages are inserted into the ring. A node removes its own messages from the ring after one round.
In an optical bus, the light travels only in one direction, making it necessary to have two buses (upper and lower), one for each direction (higher or lower node index of destination nodes). This kind of bus architecture is called dual bus. The disadvantage of the dual bus is that two transceivers are needed in each node. This is avoided in the folded bus, where the two buses are connected with a wraparound connection at one end of the buses (see Figure 4) . In the folded bus, transmitters and receivers are connected to the upper and lower bus, respectively.
In a star network, the incoming light-waves from all nodes are combined and uniformly distributed back to the nodes. In other words, the optical power contained in the middle of the star is equally divided between all nodes. All of the three basic network architectures have different advantages. The ring has the least amount of fibers, a bus network's medium access protocol can utilize the linear ordering of the nodes, and star has the best power budget in practice. However, star networks are the most popular, judging from the number of published papers.
The passive optical networks which only offer one shared channel are no promising alternatives. However, they form the basis for more powerful networks using WDM. These networks-can be promising solutions as switch fabrics in some kinds of data-and telecommunication equipment.
WDM star
By using WDM, multiple wavelength channels can carry data simultaneously in the network. Figure 5 shows an example of a WDM star network configuration. Each node transmits on a wavelength unique to the node, while the receiver can listen to an arbitrary wavelength [ 131. One can say that this kind of network architecture implements a distributed crossbar. The flexibility is hence high, and multicast and single-destination traffic can co-exist. WDM star networks havebeen especially proposed for internal use in packet switches [14-161. Tunable components (e.g., filters) with tuning latencies in the order of a nanosecond have been reported, but they often have a limited tuning range [17] . At the expense of longer tuning latencies, however, components with a broader tuning range can be used [18] . Such components can be used to achieve a cheaper network in systems where much of the communication patterns remain constant for a longer period, e.g., circuit-switching.
WDM ring
A WDM ring network utilizes ADMs in all nodes to insert, listen, and remove wavelength channels to/from the ring. In the WDMA ring network described in [19] , each node is assigned a node-unique wavelength on which to transmit.
The other nodes can then tune in an arbitrary channel on which to listen. This configuration is logically the same as that for the WDM star network with fixed transmitters and tunable receivers. The distributed crossbar again gives good performance for general communication patterns. 
Fiber-ribbon pipeline ring network
Bit-parallel transfer can be utilized when fiber-ribbon links are used to connect the nodes in a point-to-point linked ring network. In such a network, one of the fibers in each ribbon is dedicated to carry the clock signal. Therefore, no clockrecovery circuits are needed in the receivers. Other fibers can be utilized for, e.g., frame synchronization. Figure 6 shows how a ring network is used as a switch-fabric.
Aggregated throughputs higher than 1 can be obtained in ring networks with support for spatial bandwidth reuse (sometimes called pipeline rings). This feature can be effectively used when most of the communication is to the nearest down stream neighbor. Two fiber-ribbon pipeline ring networks have recently been reported [20] . The first network has support for circuit switching on 8+1 fibers (data and clock) and packet-switching on an additional fiber. The second network is more flexible, and has support for packet switching on 8+I fibers and uses a tenth fiber for control packets (see Figure 7) . The control packets carries MAC information for the collision-less MAC protocol with support for slot reserving. Slot reserving can be used to get RTVCs (Real-Time Virtual Channels) for which guaranteed bandwidth and a worst-case latency are specified (compare with circuit switching). The fiberribbon ring network can offer rather high throughputs due to the aggregated bandwidth of a fiber-ribbon cable but the spatial reuse will probably be limited if used in data or telecommunication equipment due to the general traffic.
Integrated optical interconnection systems
In this section, three types of more or less pure integrated optical interconnection systems, are presented. Such an interconnection system can be used to, e.g., interconnect electronic switch chips or VO interfaces. Integrated fiber and waveguide solutions, planar free space optics, and free space optical backplanes, are presented. 
Integrated fiber and waveguide solutions
Fibers or other kinds of waveguides (hereafter commonly denoted as channels) can be integrated to form a more or less compact system of channels. Fibers can be laminated to form a foil of channels, for use as intra-PCB (Printed Circuit Board) or back-plane interconnection systems [21] .
Fiber-ribbon connectors are applied to fiber end-points of the foil. An example is shown in Figure 8 , where four nodes are connected in a ring topology, the medium is simply changed into an even more compact variant of the fiber-ribbon ring network. In addition, there is a clock that distributes clock signals to the four nodes via equal-length fibers to keep the clock signals in phase. In other words, a fiber-optic clock distribution network and a data network are integrated into one system. If one foil is placed on each PCB in a rack, they can be passively connected to each other via fiber-ribbon cables. Using polymer waveguides instead of fibers brings advantages such as the possibility of integrating splitters and combiners into the foil, and the potential for more cost-effective mass production [ZI].
Planar free space optics
By placing electronic chips (including optoelectronic devices) and optical elements on a substrate where light beams can travel, we get a planar free space system ( Figure  9 ) [22] [23] . Electronic chips are placed in a twodimensional plane, while light beams travel in a threedimensional space. In this way, optical systems can be integrated monolithically, which brings compact, stable and potentially inexpensive systems [23] . By using, e.g., spatial light modulators to dynamically direct the optical beams, a flexible network can be obtained. Using only fixed interconnection patterns and electronic switching can, however, give shorter switch times. A planar free space optical crossbar switch has been reported [24].
Free space optical backplanes
Several different optical backplanes have been proposed, three of which are discussed below. As shown in Figure  loa , using planar free space optics is one means of transporting optical signals between PCBs. Holographic gratings can be used to insedextract the optical signals to/from the waveguide, which may be a glass substrate [25] . Several beams or bus lines can be used, i.e., each arrow in the figure represents several parallel beams [26] .
In the system shown in Figure lob , two-dimensional arrays of optical beams (typically 10 000) link neighboring PCBs together in a point-to-point fashion [27] . Smart pixel arrays then act as intelligent routers that can, e.g., bypass data or perform data extraction operations where some data pass to the local PCB and some data are retransmitted to the next PCB 1281. Each smart pixel array can typically contain 1 000 smart pixels arranged in a two-dimensional array, where each pixel has a receiver, a transmitter, and a simple processing unit. One way of configuring the system is to connect the smart pixel arrays in a ring, where the ring can be reconfigured to embed other topologies [29] .
The configuration shown in Figure 1Oc is similar to the optical backplane based on planar free space interconnects, but with the waveguide replaced by a mirror [30] . An optical beam leaving a transmitter is simply bounced once on the mirror before it arrives at the receiver. A regeneration of the optical signal might be needed on the way from the source to the final destination.
Of the three types of optical backplanes discussed, the one with smart pixel arrays seems to be the most powerful. On the other hand, a simple passive optical backplane may have other advantages.
Optical and optoelectronic switch-fabrics
In this section, optical and optoelectronic switch-fabrics are introduced.
First, the combination of optical interconnections and electronic crossbars is treated. Then, WDMISDM switches are discussed.
Optical interconnections and electronic crossbars
The switch itself can be modified to increase A 16x16 crossbar switch chip, with integrated optoelectronic U 0 was implemented for switching packets transferred using bit-parallel WDM [32] . Each node has two single-mode fibers coupled to the switch, one for input and one for output.
WDM/SDM switches
The architecture with optical interconnections and electronic crossbars is flexible and powerful. Optics and optoelectronics can however also be used internally in a switch fabric, i.e., more than just in the U 0 interface. A broad spectrum of solutions has been proposed, and some examples are given below.
SDM (Space Division Multiplexing) switches (see, e.g., [33-351) and WDM switches (with, e.g., wavelength converters and wavelength selective components) (see, e.g., [36] [37]) can be used both as stand-alone switches and as building components in larger switch fabrics [38] .
As an example, a Banyan multistage network built of 2 x 2 switch elements has been described [39] . Another multistage network uses both WDM and SDM switches but in different stages [40] . A multistage network can also be implemented using chips with processors placed on a twodimensional plane [4 11. The processors then communicate with each other by a mirror that bounces back the beam to the plane but to another processor. Switching is made on the chips while each pass between two switch stages corresponds to a bounce on the mirror.
A multistage switch incorporating both electrical and optical switching, but in different stages, has also been reported [42] . Some work has focused on the communication between stages, e.g., perfect shuffle with lenses and prisms [43] . Switch times for SDM switches in the order of 1 ns have been reported [34] , while some SDM switches have switch times in the order of 1 ms [44] . A switch can be placed on a dedicated board in a cabinet and be connected to processor boards (or, e.g., line cards) via fibers or via an optical backplane [45] .
A system that implements a distributed crossbar, or a fully connected system, connecting N nodes with only passive optics between the transmitters and receivers has been demonstrated [IO] . All optical channels turned on from a transmitter's two-dimensional d N x dN VCSEL array are inserted into a fiber image guide. The fiber image guides from all transmitters end at a central free space system with lenses. The lenses are arranged in such a way that the light from each VCSEL pixel in a VCSEL array is focused on a single spot together with the corresponding pixels in all other arrays. This gives N spots where each is focused into a single fiber leading to a receiver. Hence, selecting a pixel in a VCSEL array to be turned on corresponds to addressing a destination node. Wavelength converters are important components in many WDM switches. A way of building fast wavelength converters is to first have conversion to the electrical domain and then back to the optical domain but on another wavelength. However, this is not a valid solution if an alloptical switch is desired.
Lately, a lot of focus has been paid on using MEMS (microelectromechanical systems) technology to build alloptical SDM switches. As reported in [46] , an array of electrically controlled mirrors can be used to build an 8x8 non-blocking OXC. Lucent Technologies has already announced 256x256 OXCs to be released on the market [47] . Due to the relatively low loss possible in MEMS switches, multistage MEMS switches are also possible. In this way, rather large optically transparent switches can be built. In addition to pure SDM switches, the MEMS technology can be used in equipment for wavelength routing networks, e.g., consisting of wavelength splitters, a MEMS SDM switch, and wavelength combiners. More information on all-optical switching is found in [48] .
Conclusions
Reviewed interconnection architectures are summarized in Table 1 with remarks on their suitability in data-and telecommunication equipment from different aspects. Switch time is marked as slow (ms), medium (submicrosecond), or fast (ns) in the table depending on the suitability of adoption in OXCs, packet switches with burst switching, or true packet switches, respectively.
Optical transparency is valuable to get protocolindependent OXCs. The MEMS technology is promising for such systems, at least as long as the requirements on switch times are moderate. Multistage networks using MEMS technology can be especially good alternatives because of their scalability. All-optical packet switches, however, will probably not be mature technology in the near future. Also, one must think of the flexibility and power of electronic switches, and of electronic processors to control the switches. Scalability is desired to be able to build equipment with many in-/output ports. We state the scalability as poor if only tens of ports is realistic, medium for hundred to a few hundred ports, and good for thousand ports or more. Different multistage networks and free space optical backplanes with a high density of optical channels seems to be good candidates from a scalability point of view. When building smaller systems instead, e.g., the WDM star distributed crossbar with its passive optical star can be a good and simple alternative.
If an interconnection network implements a true crossbar it is non-blocking (e.g., WDM star distributed crossbar), while it is topology dependent for many of the reviewed architectures whether they are blocking or nonblocking. It should, however, be noticed that the fiberribbon pipeline ring network is blocking. On the other hand, the increasingly good price/performance ratio for fiber-ribbon links indicates a great success potential for interconnection systems using fiber-ribbon links.
It might be possible to build larger switch fabrics with high transmission capacities using optics inside a switch.
The suitability of the different free space systems depends a great deal on the more detailed configurations of the systems. For example, planar free space systems can be arranged in arbitrary topologies.
Integrated fiberlwaveguide solutions make the building of compact systems possible, especially for networks such as those using fiber-ribbons. The same reasoning about compactness can be argued for free space systems. Optical backplanes may earn their success from the similarities with current rack-based systems, while future planar freespace systems might give the possibility to integrate optics and electronics in a compact way, easy to assemble.
